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Details of Visit:

Author: lazyboy
Location 2: Bletchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Nov 2019 13:45
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual establishment in busy shopping area. Discreet entrance around site street. Parking £3 for
24hrs.

The Lady:

I would say Adrienne is older than 21, and the photos on the website probably need updating.

The Story:

Had half a days holiday owing to me be to used before the end of the year, so looked at the
schedule and decided to have a trip to MK to see Adrienne who had been on my 'to do' list for some
time.

Arrived 10 mins early, offered a drink by the maid which I gladly accepted and was shown to the
room. Adrienne arrived shortly afterwards. After introductions and getting the paperwork out of the
way, Adrienne said 'lets get naked'. Whilst still standing, Adrienne asked what I liked - no sooner
had I said kissing than she had her tongue in my mouth and her hand wandered down to my nether
regions with some nice fondling of the balls and stroking my cock.

Onto the bed and Adrienne was straight onto some OWO - well, this must have been the best OWO
I have ever had, no idea how she did it but it felt as though my entire cock was being treated to an
early Xmas present - one of the best BJ's I've ever had! After 10-15 minutes, Adrienne asked if I
could cum twice. Well that is a big ask for me, I haven't been able to manage two pops in one
session for a long time. However I agreed and she proceeded to increase the oral pleasure until I
came in her mouth.

I did say that it would be like a Christmas Miracle if I could cum twice but Adrienne was up for trying,
and who was I to disagree! What followed was lots of FK interspersed with Adrienne going back
down on me with a lovely BJ and HJ. Alas, despite her best efforts, it was one pop too far for me but
I thoroughly enjoyed the time and Adrienne's enthusiasm and constant efforts.
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All in all, a fantastic punt. Adrienne is the sort of girl that you could chat to for hours. Not quite sure
how but I ended up learning that Romanian Xmas dinner consists of port wrapped in cabbage. Err, I
think I will stick with turkey thanks Adrienne :)

Last but not least, thanks Adrienne for the recommendation of the local Fish n Chip Shop - I
demolished a Fish n Chips while sitting in the car before I drive home. Highly recommended if
you've worked up an appetite!
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